Abstract
Introduction
Wave pipeline is a cutting-edge technology for extending the performance of modern microprocessors to their maximum. This technology has been extensively researched to achieve significant performance upgrade [4] . Wave pipeline can be implemented either synchronously or asynchronously. Clockless wave pipeline is one of the asynchronous implementations without internal clock-controlled-registers to further improve the performance of synchronous wave pipeline. Instruction pipeline is a realization of linear synchronous pipeline in which performance is improved through instruction-level parallelism by allowing to start execution of an instruction before the previous ones already in the pipeline are finished.
Recently, researches have been focused on clockless asynchronous wave pipeline (AWP), which replaces the clock with request and acknowledgement signal, or just request signal to realize clockless asynchronous wave pipeline operation. Basic architectures of AWP have been presented in [7] , [8] . Since logic stages operate asynchronously in AWP, AWP is potentially faster than SWP, and thus more attention has been paid recently. AWP has two basic types. One uses both request and acknowledge signals,i.e., handshaking protocol. This kind of AWP is able to buffer signlas to impose strict control by the clock, but extra delay is required due to the waiting period for acknowledge signal. The other kind of AWP uses request signal only without acknowledgement signaling but could run much faster than the former kind of AWP. This kind of AWP is to be investigated in this work. However, fault models, testing, fault tolerance and defect-level issues of such AWP have not been adequately and extensively addressed.
The objective of this paper is to identify an adequate and clockless AWP-specific fault model, and provide a sound theoretical yet practical foundation for AWP design for reliability. Specifically, this paper will address and propose a method for modeling and analysis of the effect of the new AWPspecific fault associated with AWP design parameters on yield, defect-level, thereby providing an effective and accurate model for AWP testing algorithms and ultimately fault-tolerance.
Preliminaries and Review
There are three major potential advantages of asynchronous wave pipeline (AW P ) [9] .
1. Large system can be easily built and modified in a plug and play fashion because it is not necessary to consider the global synchronization of different components.
2. Extra consideration for clock path design and extra power for clock signal can be avoided in AWP.
3. AWP may outperform SWP because fast data does not have to wait for a clock signal to be synchronized to slow data.
However, due to the clockless and asynchronous operation, clockless asynchronous pipeline can not be adequately facilitated by synchronous register-based control. An asynchronous wave pipeline was proposed by Hauck [7] , called two-phase asynchronous wave pipeline, which has a two-phase operation by alternating positive and negative level-sensitive switches. Instead of clock signal-based control AWP relies on a request signal. Although the duty of the request signal is quite similar to conventional clock signal and is generated by a clock at the primary input, the operation of switches and logic stages are asynchronous while a clock drives all registers in parallel in SWP.
The switches separate logic stages. A request line controls the switches behaving as a reference signal. Data waves and request pulses enter the AWP at the same time. They need to stay coherent until hit the primary output. Delay elements are added in the request line to emulate the propagation delay of the data waves. Although the paths are equalized for delay-balancing, the path delay variations still exist. Hence, data propagating through logic stage may get skewed since some bits run faster or slower. As a result, the wave spreads wider as the wave propagates through a path for a longer period of time.
If the shape (i.e., the width) of the waves is not controlled, then the wave pipeline's utilization will not realize its maximum high. If a wave becomes exceedingly wide, then it may interfere its adjacent waves. Consequently, less number of waves can be accommodated in the AWP at the same time. A solution to this problem is using positive and negative switches, which can be inserted in between the logic stages. The switches can be transparent or opaque to the data wave. If transparent, the switch turns off for a data wave just to propagate through the switch without any latching as shown in Fig.2 . Then, the data bits start to propagate on through the next stage before the arrival of the request signal. If opaque, the switch turns on to latch through-data wave as shown in Fig.3 . The data bits are latched being aligned at the output line of the switch. They can not propagate on forward until the arrival of their corresponding request signal. Hence, the data wave gets aligned at the output line of the switch. Thus, more waves can be active within the AWP simultaneously, and AWP's throughput is increased. Specifically, positive switches are opaque to the data associated with low request signal and transparent to those associated with high request signal, and vice versa for negative switches.
The throughput of AWP is determined by the minimum length of the low or high level of the request signal. The following parameters will be used for the timing analysis.
• Partial circuit: any two adjacent logic stages within a AWP circuit and their corresponding switches.
• Partial path: a path within a partial circuit.
• d max , d min : maximum and minimum propagation delay of a partial path within any partial circuit.
• D max , D min : maximum d max and minimum d min within the AWP circuit, respectively.
• ps : uncontrolled pulse skew.
• T su , T h : switch setup and hold time, respectively.
• d: propagation delay of a switch.
• L min : minimum length of request level.
For simplicity, suppose a data wave from the primary input to the primary output is traced to calculate the L min . Normally, all the bits of a data wave enter the AWP at the same time as aligned as shown in Fig.4 . Also as shown in Fig.4 , suppose a low request signal is associated with the data wave. The first switch the data wave will hit is an N -switch, and the N -switch is transparent to low data. Therefore, all the bits pass on through the N -switch without being latched as shown in Fig.5 . After propagating through the N -switch, the data wave continues to propagate through the next logic stage and hits the next switch, a P -switch, which is opaque to the low data. Therefore, the data bits gets latched and aligned at the output line of the switch. At this point, the width (i.e., the spread of the data bits in the data wave) may become the widest on this partial path. The can be captured at this point. After passing through this switch, the width of the data wave returns to 0 (i.e., aligned). Then, the data wave will propagate on toward the next partial path to get aligned untill the next P -switch. Then at this point, another can be captured. Continuing on this way, finally at the primary output, the maximum can be captured as referred to as max .
In order to make the data wave successfully passing through the AWP without faults, the request signal level must always maintain the proper association with its corresponding data wave. The minimum length of request level is
The reason for T su and T h is that the data wave must stay stable before the rising edge and after the falling edge of the request signal. Otherwise, the input data will be observed as an invalid input data by the switch and correct output value cannot be guaranteed. The high-data is delayed by the N-switch and moves closer to the falling edge while it has to become stable before the falling edge [7] . Therefore, the request signal must operate with an adequate delay (i.e., d) to orchestrate with the switch delay.
Proposed Pulse Fault Rate
Path delay of a circuit with fabrication variations can be modeled by using an interval than a single value. Let x denote the path delay of a partial path. Suppose there are n partial paths in a partial circuit, e.g., x 1 , x 2 ...x n . All of the partial paths are assumed to be well balanced in the AWP under investigation. Then, without loss of generality, x can be modeled by using the normal distribution with a mean µ and a standard deviation σ as follows.
Letx be the sample mean, and s be the standard error, i.e.x = n i=1
x i n and s = (x−x) 2 n−1 . Then µ and σ can be substituted withx and s , respectively, becausex and s are unbiased estimator of µ and σ.
x ∼ N (xs 2 ).
Suppose f (x) is the p.d.f. (probability density function) of x as follows.
Then the probability that some bits in the data wave proceed too fast and then overstep their associated request level (i.e., the probability of setup time pulse fault) or some bits in the data wave are too slow such that they lag behind the associated request level (i.e., the hold time pulse fault) is the probability that some bits are out of the range of the request level interval as shown in Fig.6 (where the shaded areas represent the probability of pulse fault). Hold time pulse fault probability Setup time pulse fault probability
Figure 6. Pulse Fault Probability
The request signal and all the data bits enter the circuit at the same time, and for proper operation the request signal should be slower than the slowest bit of the data wave and reach the switch after the slowest bit. Likewise, the previous request signal should reach the switch before the fastest bit of the associated data wave. The data skew (represented by in Fig.7 ) is supposed to be covered by the associated request level properly. Therefore, the coverage of by the request level, i.e., the relative position between the data wave and its associated low or high request level may influence the pulse fault rate to a great extent.
Lets α refer to the difference of propagation time between the slowest bit of the data wave and the request level as shown in Fig.7 . The associated request signal's propagation delay (denoted as d s ) of the data wave can be expressed as d s = d max + α. The propagation delay of the request signal pulse through the switch (denoted as The pulse fault rate at switch i is then:
If we have n switches in the AWP and P i is the pulse fault rate at each switch where 1 ≤ i ≤ n, then the total pulse fault rate (P total ) of the AWP is as follows.
For simulation, suppose there is a circuit with 7 switches (e.g., S 0 -S 6 as provided in Table 1 ). Also, suppose that the number of paths within any partial circuit (the # path in the table), and their path delays are known. Lastly, assume that the testability (i.e., the probability to detect the pulse faults) at each switch is known as provided in Table 1 with the unit ns.
From Table 1 , max = 8 ns can be calculated. It is also assumed that d = 1 ns, T su = 0.6 ns, T h = 0.2 ns, and ps = 0.1 ns. Then L min = max + T su + T h + d + 2 ps = 10 ns. The length of the request level is set to L min first, i.e., 10 ns, and then to the larger values up to 15 ns. It is shown that the total pulse fault rate at 15 ns becomes very low as shown in Fig.8 . For this simulation, SAS (Statistical Analysis Software) was used to compute the standard deviations of those path delay samples in Table 1 . Then, from the c.d.f. (cumulative density function) of Equation 5 , the pulse fault probability were calculated.
By using Equation 6, the total pulse fault rate can be calculated. Then, the yield, the fault coverage and the defect level can be calculated as well. The simulation results are shown in Fig.8 , Fig.9, Fig.10 and Fig.11 .
In summary, the simulation results have demonstrated that the proposed pulse fault in association with the request level length has great effects on the integral pulse fault rate, as shown in Fig.8 . All four possible P i drop to less than 5% when the request level length extends from L min (i.e., 10 ns) up to 15ns. An increased request level length may significantly affect the pulse fault rate to decrease, while in consequence the yield is enhanced and defect level is reduced significantly. The fault coverage is evaluated with an arbitrary sample testability distribution as shown in Table  I . Comparing the four strategies for P i , it can also be observed that strategies 1 and 2 demonstrate similar performances, and strategies 3 and 4 demonstrate similar performances, in which the last two strategies 3 and 4 demonstrate less pulse fault rate. Thus strategies 3 and 4 can be suggested to be more suitable for implementation in practice. This paper has proposed the pulse fault and yield model for the two-phase clockless asynchronous wave pipeline. and yield analysis. The pulse fault model has been thoroughly identified as the unique fault of the clockless wave pipeline in comparison with wave and wave delay faults of conventional wave pipelines. The pulse fault rate is statistically yet practically modeled, and extensively evaluated with respect to various design parameters, such as yield, fault coverage, defect-level, and request level length. The simulation results have revealed that the proposed pulse fault in association with the request level length has great effect on the integral pulse fault rate. Also,it has been demonstrated that an increased request level length may significantly affect the pulse fault rate to decrease, while in consequence the yield is enhanced and defect level is decreased significantly. Moreover, it has been observed and analyzed that placing in the middle of L or dividing d and max − equally to stride at both sides of can reduce the pulse fault rate drastically. In conclusion, the proposed modeling and analysis provides a theoretical yet practical foundation for a feasible clockless asynchronous wave pipeline design strategy for reliability. 
